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Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand Wednesday September 23, 2009
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Brantford advised to litigate
not talk, may be in collision
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course with Six Nations
By Lynda Powless
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Haudenosaunee Development Institute (HDI)
spokesperson says she is "shocked" that the city of Brantford
may be paying lip service to court ordered negotiations after
a document surfaced showing lawyers advised the city r.
against early attempts to resolve protests through talks.
A

t

to get an injunction to stop Six Na-

The confidential document from
Fasken, Martineau, a Toronto law
firm who is advising the City of
Brantford, also feared taxpayers
may challenge the city's power to
use tax dollars to pay for the legal
costs associated with their attempt

tions land rights protests.
The document actually advises
the city to "do nothing" to assist in
finding any remedy other than an
injunction.
(Continued pagel)
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Mouldy tobacco stolen from
dump may be in cheap rollies
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Editor
A truckload of mouldy tobacco disposed of at Six Nations
.A
land fill site has been stolen and may be surfacing in the
"e4 .production of cheap cigarettes called "rollies" made by
Six Nations Ruby Montour sits in a lawn chair on Erie Avenue as construction workers try to dig a hole on
unlicenced tobacco manufacturers here.
lands
dispute with Six Nations. The land, Montour maintains is part of Six Nations. Brantford did not

,-

under

follow Health Canada standards.
consult Six Nations on the development. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) See story on page 3.
The mouldy tobacco was in a mixture of soap to wet it down when it
was disposed of last week.
(Continued on page 2)

The tobacco was taken to the
dump by Grand River Enterprises
(G.R.E.) a week ago as part of a
routine disposal.
G.R.E. products are inspected and
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WINNIPEG -Health Canada says the body bags sent to flu-stricken reserves in Manitoba
were part of "routine restocking."
Jim Wolfe, with the First Nations
and Inuit health branch, says the
body bags were part of a shipment
of supplies intended for reserves to
use over the winter.
He says reserves often have suicides, drownings and other deaths
that require the body bags.
Wolfe says the department over-estimated how many bags would be
needed by some reserves in preparation for the second wave of swine
flu expected this fall.
He says Health Canada regrets the
incident and apologizes to all First
Nations for any alarm the shipment
caused.
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Health Canada says body bag shipment was
part of `routine restocking
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hand sanitizers and face masks.
Aglukkaq had initially said
Wednesday that as soon as she
heard about the issue she asked her
officials to conduct an inquiry. She
said Thursday that the results will
be made public.
Critics and aboriginal leaders have
said the body bags send the message that Ottawa expects aboriginals to die. They are demanding
Aglukkaq formally apologize for
the shipment and have suggested
the bags appear to be part of the
federal government's plan to deal
with a second wave of H I NI.
(Continued on page 4)

The federal health minister has
formally ordered a probe into why
the government sent the body bags
with other flu supplies, calling
what happened "insensitive and

offensive."
"As minister of health and as an
aboriginal, I am offended," Leona
Aglukkaq said in a statement released Thursday. "To all who took
offence at what occurred, I want to
say that I share your concern and I
pledge to get to the bottom of it."
The body bags sent recently to at
least one remote northern reserve
which was hard hit by swine flu
last spring - were in a shipment of
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Man on
bicycle hit
bySUV

Brantford document seeks court solution not talks with Six Nations
(Con finned from frown
The city of Brantford launched
legal cation against its NtIA ».
the Haudenovunee people and
listed specific Six Nations mein-

ala h

...

M lo million in
dung., for alleged damages Aoe
sty
0
The city suit also seeks m call In
the Canadian Armed Forces
against Six Nation people.
toy's Mien came eRa a sn
roes of protases mate city by Six
Nations people alleging the city is
allowing development Wands that
neitherme city or developers nghttesty may
Brantford was granted
interim
injunction d ordered to hold
ries of We negotiation sessions.

beis.

The last

rid
The

of those meetings

is Fri-

Mom, that has surfaced

of the Joist Re
lotions
Committee
of the
Haldimand Tract Good Neighom
Coalition may become evidence,
and the city's involvement in the
delay in
coalition could cause
court proceedings to allow the
Joint Relations Committee of the
Haldimand Tract Good Neighbours
says deliberations

Coalition o And
The <
were

1he5

hÍ legal
t° advice after

Mired It joie He

Haldimand Tract Goal Neighbours
Coalition in August of 2008.
The document says parties could
the
y participation in the
as
romans to delay court
coalition

rigs to permit the Joint Relotions Committee to function.
hats° indicates concern over sub missions made in court in August
that do not recognize the legitimercy of the coon proceedings.
The documents says "the City
should
nothing that
opposing or interested parties to
argue that the proper forum and
manner in which to address the sedorm issues raised in the current
context by the disruptions in the
City is otherwise, Hann
by
way
of
an
injunction."
The Haldimánd Tract Good
Neighbours Coalition were aimed
at finding a negotiated settlement
to city protests.
HDI representative Aaron Dedor

mould..

Mouldy tobacco taken from dump
oftnused tobacco. This particular

((on tinue./root front)
But the cut tobacco disappeared
Employees Wm a company workin g W the huh line behind the

So-1H site report. mooing.
umber of four wheelers coming
through the bra e into the dump
xfioboos and bagging up the lo.
bacco and leaving with it
A shortage of raw tobacco has
cawed... In supply oft Mom
collie styled

Gramm

made by an.

IMooed undo-ground cigarette
manufacturers at Six Naci011,
j Me mss of taboo-it his led mm
:Increase in the number of"ollia'
coming o the community lion
other ante.
The report ofthen
Iobaa
prompted G R. I to issue a C0111.
i y v
ti the mouldy
bacon maybe surfacing,
GEL pays public works to dispose
n

shipment had been deem. belowstandards
d showed evidence of
mould colt son disposed °,
"I'lv tobacco wv mouldy and
pond of in the correct fashion
said Steve

willumk

Oct "We

p
.

dump- People should be concern.
-g to the sharp
bat people
and grabbing tobacco or ow
trout me dump.The mould on the Macro
hearth bashes he said Ile did not
want to
etc on where the loe° could hare
P
tU Works policy had been to

hi,

..

Irae

luny the tobacco

l

.dl

Feb

L:

like

a

entirely possible.
candy store back there

with no cash
Four years ago landfill site erncaught one man digging
through tobacco pouches Hat had

ploy.

disposed of
had one guy. Hur years-go
cant in and go- bacon in pouches
that had been dumped Ile gave
Them whit k AU to sell to kids in
Hero
high school at
b " ill,!
Six Nations landfills
employ-.
s changed their spot cheek rimes
and caught. the
b

are very
d It
vus suppose to be mimes in Ile
n

the tobacco is

.n

when the became overloaded.
Instead pits 12.15
ci long
dug and garbage disposed trim the
pits.. One employee and stroll,

a.

Mini,.

Six Nations Police are investigating "If it has been token this
can have serious eonseque
s for
Ihe

health:

said Po -

Chief mGlenn
Y
Tickers Anyone
with information is asked to on,
tl811.G.RE.
tad pubic at
has smpmd taking lobares teem
e

a lawyer he "is unable to
comment on what could arguably
bea legal .inion al this Hoe."
But, he mid. -Certainly we will be
reviewing anything that is pubfished b ensure our continued efforts to protect the rights and
interests of the Haudenosaunee
people are taken in a good faith
manner 1.
The cool ordered negotiations are
scheduled to resume Friday.
But HDI interim director Hazel
Hill said the document follows.
and that has surfaced in Brant ford's dealings with Six Nations
People
'Obviously they are following the
direction of their lawyers which
appears to be, don't let this (court
ordered negotiations) work
She said she is disappointed with

said as

Brantford's move.

-Our process has always been to
respectful
.o and honourable That
hour way to resolve things in are

k

manner The reality s,Onwe assume with the

[thee.

tano

intent to resolve the matter, the
Haudenosaunee are there to pro
mote
peaceful resolution but
when one of the parties is being
given legal advice not to let it
work, we have to question if the
ourt ordered process is going to

ark"
I ill said

she was surprised by

move but "I

Milk Brantford

the

h.

been waiting for something to
happen, like Erie Ave yesterday

Ina

iMonday)

so

they can

m barb

Nam

court and say Six
du
want peace, so give us our injunc-

tion.'
She said, "Brantford wants to be
able to say they have consulted and
accommodated, but that sn what
is happening. This is not thePron-

moo decision.

Ontario is simply

the party planner to make Brant fwd and Haudenosaunee get

along."
The HDI has called fora community meeting Thursday at 7 p.m. at
Polytechnic to update the Six Nadons ommunity on the mama
lions. "Since Brantford has named
Six Nations, all of us in theism.
action
feel we have. obligedon to keep the community updated
progress"
She said mediators Ralph Brant
and Doug Colbourn are meanmending the mlks conMue,
She said HDI is preparing to
present numbed that would show
how a system could work that
would see Six Nation's HDI, Ontario, and Rumford waking togaiter to determine the best
development for the area, instead

.any

of

current system

trio

rut sees On-

lying on its land registry

Sand the now defunct Grand
River Notification agreement.
She said it now appears ". am
very shocked totally shocked and
very disappointed.
thought we
was in these negotiations in good
faith .1 was very hopeful that given
the relationship and impact often
two communities, mat the city
who gains
of its support and
income from
people shopping
in Mat city and drat live within the
arty, lam shocked that They would
take
position of not respecting
that court order that was called to
resolve these issues in a peaceful
f
is
manner, It appears Brantford
onlygiving lip service to Justice
order."
AILS.
tome they are eying to
soma way to get back into coon
and call in the army"
1

.

1

b
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Development Institute

i

Featj specialists
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in

the field

Community Update on the
City of Brantford's action against

e

BRANTFORD A tent has gone up
and Six Nations people are again
stretch of disputed
perched on
land a stones throw Om the Gard
River at Eagle's Nest.
Six Nations people shut down an
Erie /Creme mmrunlon.e Mon.
dy saying they have rot broken the
tams ofaludge's injunction that ordeed Six Nations not to protest at
certain sites roam the city limits.
Floyd and Ruby Montour were
among a group of Six Nations peo-

resentatives.

lust as quick as the work started
Monday the workers packed up
their pylons and removed the back hoe off the Brie Ave site.
"If they do it tomorrow well come
back, simple

'Well

said.

1

Tin

to Brantford General

Hospital by

buk.e for observation
SixNations police te investigating

serve," .he added.
Brantford city police said

rape

reserve
land.'
Ruby
said she and her
husband wanted to let
tows and cities know.'... are still
watching," she said -Toy have to
stop the theft of our land
time
for the
to do some-

of criminal mischief will

be laid

thing."

Pons

Aht

Six

a

,being taken over
awhile there wool be any
m negotiate because Here
anything left for our re-

won;be
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Mom.
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A trout Fa. gone up on dispar d.Sin 'nano,. lands on Erie Avenue in
d after the co allowed construction work to blow Mile still
under a warn order ma tall to Six Naaonx (Photo by Jamie Lewis)

The hole was being dug with city
approval to allow Cambridge Her
ge Management, access tu water

eye wok

swat amen

The shutdown
no protests in

coma after a yearn£

Mad Monday's

protest followed an earlier shuWOVm
Friday when the Sit Nations Men's
Fire stopped the coslstmetion.
For two years Six
people
have sopped development m vari-

aims

ous parcels within an area know as
Eagles Nat.
One Six Nations man said he didn't

under.. aby theca was

senor,
ing He development after two yon.
"I doper know if this is hest or what
by this new
or if this mm bought
agnomen Nat Brant County signed
with the band council)" said Craw-

gd^ä

iBis

.a.twpan.LLwtto am¢,.aqreeesa..aMa-

Bren7

if they comeback well get

d call

Local developer Jennifer Stewart,
who has an interest al developing in
ta¡Ia torn has also been trying to
develop on Bak.in. "I Mink Hat me
poor guy's just trying to service his

lot

Hems Dose lots, he should be

allowed to service Hose Iota," she
said
But Paula Cowling who live adJI
cent Maw site says site and her fain
moved mtheare.. over ayea
ago. She says she does not wart m
see any development across the
mm homier home."I hope Mat He
the
houses never go io Inca.
neighborhood the way

joy

vitae[
hhma'

Ruby Montour said "We never.]rendered this, Hey. been told that

andthey'hestilltryingtogoahead.
Every time they come

gabs

Mentor

m here write

said "the goo.

vt (mows that the land is
under dispute. They have not lifted
one finger to stop it (the developadded
Montour said while Six Nations is

)^she

SL
Tot

o

SALES
& LEASING
230 Lyndon Rd., Brantford 519.752.4535

didn'taskaoyonehomSixNatim's
if thty could equal to our Ivies 11 s
nod!Hamlthaniftheysenidiane)

and

Itdt's

Ruby and Floyd Montour.
However Brantford Mayo Mike

H

goo our land, confrontation, let
it be
his head Ile doesn't think
he needs to consult with us. Yes, he
does. The law says he has m," she
said. "So who is breaking the law, us
or the Mayor"

stoma.,

a

open.. to Ohsweken."

If the. Mayor Punks
m

against

Hancock said the city. Six Nations
gatand the province will be'
ing if the Six Nations people have
judges order.
broken the
Mice H.S. Assell ordered a negoMani last slam resolution between
the city, Six Nations and Ontario in
March. As part of that Arrellorder. protesters to stop blocking
workers and equipment while The

mI

r

sI

teen.,.

oaks...

aa.WOW

am

wurma4saa0om

m0¢.

alea.

yl

loss.oWrav.nsai

rlm[OaIa.MOSa.aataaaaw

City police at first told the Monm if they
chap. would

alta

be laid.

But when the elderly couple did
leave, connecters began digging
again, so Floyd Montour .mid they
rearmed to the construction sill.
He said police told the couple He
company would stop work Monday
Crews filled in the 618 kU hole "The Brantford Pollee rid could
go up to the retire station and be
formally charged with criminal mischief" said Ruby Montour. "At mil
age, being charged."
She said she did net go "why would
order,
Igo, we didn't breakthec
,
they did by digging
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Haudenosaunee Land Protectors
When: Thursday, September 24, 2009
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Where: Six Nations Polytech

rock'

have somebody keeping

ple who stopped Morley Common from cueing a hole in Erie
Avenue just meth of Bitch roe.
The land is under claim by Su Nations
am
as trec gonad as a pm of
the Tana. said Floyd Montour.
Ruby Montour said the junction
did not include the area May were
work on. Olds is
not development and it's reserve
lead Its Six Nations land. Brantford

a.

stol awn a.urr. ewb.N

11 site when. man riding bicycle on the roadway was truck.
The 54 -v old man x
conscious
se
and alert when
ambulance
personnel
at the scene

lev.

W FASO

Registration Information:
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rotations between Confederacy
Council, federal and pronncol rep-

Bh'ters

r,

A

Ln

By Jessica Smith awl Jamie

Bd

Heidi Quayle M Family p Children Support Services

J

Elders facing charges, city police arresting others after Erie Ave shutdown

._.b..a.t..

PRESENTS

A Six Nations man escaped serious injury alter
being stuck by a vehicle exiting the land fill sire on
Fou. Line last Thursday x'
As.Lmn.i0 p.m a Dodge Durango was exiting me

ford.
Lest week the Six Nations
Council, signed an accord with
Brant County, to develop what they
call peen energy business areas.
The auod will allow for development of °needed Six Nations )ands
along Highway 403 that are curmay the sabot. of land rights III -

Friday October 9'h, 2009
8:30am - 4:30pm
Six Nations Polytechnic
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Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder
Workshop
Awareness & Understanding

Haudenosaunee
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Brantford smiling over federal grant to hold Olympic Torch party
ace

en Smith

Writer

BRANTFORD- The city has
$15,000 Olympic Torch smile on

a

its

face.
The slNle came after Brant MP Phil
MmCOleman Nmd over a cheque a

lawny Square for S15,000 forme
city's plan, Olympic Tad party.
Six Nations, sal caught up in con
versy over w,her the Olympe
Torch will pass through the territory,
has net received any rods for any
plans.
said he haseatbeena
by the So Nations' torch
with any
relay planning
quest for federal funds for their pan
doe inlay.
'Thaw not born
I'm not
aware if affect th
samarium'
nuke the
aLL 9
idea, hut d
decision en who g

Warn=

prow,

aerie(
0at

4L

ceding Sú Nations

,II

away

Brant MP Phi IMeCofmran(centre Behr) giro a cheque for 515,000
to chair flee Branfrd Olympic Torch Relay Td Force B.6 Corm
(right), Branfrd mayor Mike Hancock (centre replant, Honour,
Chair of the Brantford Torch Relay Task Farn Rick Mennen (left) for
the Brantford torch relay celebration (Photo by Jessica Smith)
ping nne. -Were III DRc midst of celebration The celebration is ment
malignant foe na andlAhng has to be sh cd by all of the nn

she said.
mid she will make the
but, "ifs just that l dont brow Whoa

While
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lar for the tow,
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radius of
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arcade Brute,
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aid. "Those coot
mmtitieamevtingSix Nation, Pais,
Setae all ordmxeBBh,al00klto

n,reweemvitdtopadDpateDthe
celebration, son's mente aan wag
h does. designate specifically the
cieffirts of Brantford, it's nclusive.
No one Sven Six Ndons aneded
the event in
Square when
the chegaewas do used. MICOIB
man rye the felines ClnefMOVtow
es invited, butdid not attend
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lam and Ottawa.
This spring some chiefs demanded
an apology after Health Canada de

Iyd a shipment of hand sad0nr

m some hard hit reserves because
the cleanser contained alcohol.
Several grand chiefs have also
Mired the federal government for
not doing enough to prepare First
Nations for an expected resurgence
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reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9:00 AM- 6:00 PM
MONDAY FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM
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A Heritage Celebration
Dora Open Brant

invites you to come celebrate the rich
heritage end cultural diversity of Brantford, Brant County, Six
Nations and New Credit. This year's celebration features 16
sites rich in cultural treasures and architectural legacies. Each
site will offer unique ensile programming.

Saturday, September 26, 2009
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
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For more information call Tourism Brantford at

1.800.265.6299 or 519.751.9900
www.doorsopen bra nt.c a
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Because of the limited
available the tea

Trustees of the Six Nations Con
weedy Trust heard requests for
funding from community groups
r the weekend that totalled

approves only pa

Law Income housing
The City of Brantford and the provincial and federal govenwems celebrated eight housing projects Sept. I in downtown Brantford
marked the start ofcunsnustion of four affordable housing projects and
n.i including a 6 -wit project by Brant
the official opening offer others,
hoeing.
Walnut
Street
The housing will be occupied by low
Native
income spueal-oeds native tenant. .It received 9420,000 from the total
S9 5 million from Canada -Ontario Affordable Housing Program for all
eight projects.
Ice cream truck
Grandpa Cool Treats, a business that sells .oh -arec ice cream from a
ark, had its licence renewed for another yeas last Tuesday's elected
council meeting. Councillor Helen Miller said she he a complaint from
a Six Nations retailer that the buck was taking business away from her
we of the owners of Grandpa
store However, council en told one of
the
renew their limember,
is
a
Six
Nations
band
Cool
against.
cence our yawed. with only Miller voting
Freedom of Information
Elected Council resolved te look at freedom of information and whistlerblower legislation after Alex Jamieson, complained of the secretiveness
of council. He said he had asked communications officer Karen Best
for inmowtion and did not receive an answer for several months. Ile
told the council that the only direction they and the public have about
what information should or should not be released Is a notice on the
council website that says "Questions that are considered inappropriate
will not be responded m.
also complained that the lack of whistler-blower legislation
ens that council employees would not be protected if they report cornotion within council. "All of that leads to a very secretive environment," he said. A motion that council requests Their policy department
aeon and whistler -blower legislato look at existing freedom of
ion and report to wood1 was passed Ile said he called the bold office
to get on the agenda to discuss freedom of information legislation wild
band council, but was told the rooming of the meeting that he would not
and
be on the agenda. Heard he um told a poll of councillors
he was timed down. Only councillor Dave Hill said he ramrod. call
as part of the poll.

helter.

Ira

wane

inf

Brantford Native Housing was
cautioned by one of the team.
Roger Scam.
to become dependent on the
she added.
"Every
we've
sending in
multiple
and wove been
very fortunate that the Six Nations
Community Development Trost
Fund has been very supportive of
ow errons." she sud.
This year the Olistoh House re
quest mailed about $100,000.
which would offset staffing costs
for the leash House. a 14 -bd
house" for
shelter or
and
women
with
single women
children, as well u to related pmgrams to combat M «leaves Ill
Brantford. Lewis mid Last year,
the
received $15,691 from
trust,
the
according to the audit
cord. Trustees are Smith, Tom
hint,. Rogm lofa m Melba
Thomas and Tammy Martin, will
dude who gets tended b the end
of October Smith said.

One large request came from
GREATS Ogwehoweh Skills and
Trades Training Centre. for SI
million to expand their program
and buy new facility.
"
went for a I

was pre

the mana at a public
forum held in Six Nations Council
Monies owe h weekend.
Tom were II poses dice5In all.

d

In,
h.,

p'fco

[fir

officer Erin Mon

admire

tat

right now the
current .ceding melt the Rama
dollars is up in question, butt
mean. hey, you never know.
The OSTeC is hoping «purchase
the Sumix Manufacturing bolding on Chiefswaod mad to open a
40-bay welding facility and expend
their trades training prog
Despite the lack of funding avail
able. Monture is hopeful about Ile
outcome
oe of her presentation. She
proved the need in Me community
for Mina programs by quoting
recut labour market research done
by G.R.E.A.T. (Grand River Fm
And Training,.
reytold me it was g
bra.
only thing
en
.' she said.
.

'eluding

from:
Six Nations Police m outfit the
new Poem mien
Branford Native Housing for their
lien's shelter.
wPolytechnic for their homework

gram.

Nam N

lth rounds,. for
their dialysis project.
According to the 2008 audit ft he
cest fund, Iset y
s mal of
S450,316 was distributed down
from $88.,s36 in 200,
The $000000 being distributed
the year is
at from the funds
approximately $13.3 million.
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NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT AND
UPCOMING TRAVEL SURVEY
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'But they have only $400.000 to
distnbulc ibis year.
"If we had the money wed perm.
hey fund an of thence said chair of
the Ira: Rosen, Smith. "They
ex tillent. excellent pmposBYO
als

Sa

tight now is the
funding Itself
One of the smaller requests wet
from Brantford Nat, llamg.
which has
morel faim
the tru. tor thaw
lie
Sherry Lewis. 1.
mega
for the ,mote Wee. maw.
that

request.
We've asked every one of than,
Ace mad«
mentally
who
is your
give 'meow
mid Smith. "That really
helps us when we go though the

t
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Council Briefs
WesagoennO First Anon Chief
Jerry Knott signs sReturn to
(abets one Acs
Andy
balls he and Mane
ate
dropped off at Health Canada's
head ojee in Winnipeg. (CP)

Lamms

.009 and t shows
as
each what they call their base
honoraria of $5011 a week. Thor totals s312.000
Mr he councillors W year. On op of that they
rimmed mother - 1,62M1 te
The

realm

PEN BRANT

Masai Swam
A
ma r".,Laa,.,.xi

amine d Ihat

Jy

body: be aid
newly brawl First
Chief Montour and collimate. on the band m
did not respond to requests for interviews.
Nations issues

DOORS 2009

Sponsored

rada.

narr

since many

ary dumbed and
legs.
erred that they're actually shipping
the number f SlAy bags o the
communities. I thought they were
g rea whir the experts

GOLDEN MILLS

570 GR

controversial Branford city
sspeaking out about his mm.r
al's unwillingness to d:was the expropriation tied redevelopment of
land in the Nathan Gage tract with Six Nations.
witn
Councillor lawn Gina called argil "Molise' f
Deìrpl
itelio the oath side mal. downtown .stretch of Colborne
NIm« without consulting Si.
Six Nations"Knowing that we Hive a validated claim and knowing that we hate an
opportunity to realm redevelopment on the south side of Colborne
Street. eared to pen those tai things together d me need to have
conffirsatims with Six Nations
about Oral claim," he said.
(Rumford commit
bylaw last week authorizing thee
f
(of land along the
betide of Colborne$
a
letter
from
Elated
h
Chief BAI,
penal. They have not yet responded to
Montour sent it Mares elating hemmed that the Six Nations claim
' valid.* by the
to led m elm area rata e aha parts of downtown
federal g
when o spending 312
Tcestakes are high for th Brantford city
redevelopment
They are
to SIS million to buy the
slated for
also assisting Laurier L 01111y and the YMCA with $40 million
sports Oily that is planned for the area wahine. validated claim.
Councillor Coal has spoken out about Six Nations land claims before
Eoly this year he
Wanda, "First Nations Issues " cummew. which dents with landnghu, because hewers not allowed w peek
own views on the item Nie tee lint Brantford
pliantly aha
d th. is under Waite;
consult
with Six Nation on
City Cowl should
De time,
I
s charaffierieed as ''divergent" from the
about
specifically wace Ode. with S. Nations Elected
the Nathan Gage 1 ract, hones, he won not rule no consulting with
the Confifferacy Council órt the neat -Ile discussions with the Cou
in f
Mceracy are necessary rate long tom hut Ids deal wi h
he
was
ahem
ro
get
errn heut. siding
about vela should present S'xN -ens lend alum. hut would talk ara
councils.
either
I
tart by
(Wi cm
bi mitt through cooperation b we less
for everydividend
mite gP w
as dividend, and thedvided
I
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"When that's combined with the
fact, as the chief says, that they
haven't sent preventative measures
that can save Lhasa hoes, rt .end.
message of callous lack of compassion; Ignorer! said.
Manitoba Grad Chief ion Evans
said_ formal apology is n order
The SM1 p ne h frightened airI

mica the public.

aged fa

supplies.

aptly

160 Main St. S. Hagersvllle
In

of swine flu this tall leaving coon
-cs to
a fonds for basic

in the fall. he said. "1 was hoping
that it was a rumour but it fumed
out to be toe," Frans said "1 was

lower food prices
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torch relaysibete'snothing heelsml.
BAIna,"

in

their celebration.
McCnleman said because Su Nadons will be invited m Bmmmr rA cet
ebration, some of the money he
Mnded over Monday
benofn air

hSds.
She sad tuna) Title and News
was an
tad
she didn't
request
any
herding
opportunity to
from the federal government for the

b,

masters,

officer Kann Best srdthc wont
toenmeemgs ere closed to the
She n
rased to release anendanca record sayìeg 'the
attendance SIOINare'mewl
k' records.
Attendance honorarium is based on out of town
spedial meetings and co
mesh., the base assort.'" However Best would
s

City councillor wants talks Community Trust gets requests for
with Six Nations on Nathan $3 million in project funding
Janina sad
ream
they, Hear
Gage lands
raer
fund
aunties

tor for the Cary of Bre tffid L Dawn c mot said Brantford's Torch
Relay Task Force is planning on in-

to,

o sole

corn,.

Maas,

they
application for finding
I would certainly do what I could to
advocate for it,
Cheryl M. HeNawk, Six Nations
mxmiondlreclorand chair oftheSix
Nations Planning Comm, for the
relay, said deed not apply for
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Highway 6 Traffic Pattern Survey
From South of the Highway 6 By -Pass at Caledonia to Lake Erie
THE STUDY

the roam travel earns
tk Ontario Minim of Tmnmorainn wawa e study to examine ad
Pert Dover D pan e 1Ne
m Highway e and ds key intersecting roadways, S'w'an
along
at
to
stud,
t n, r a . Iamewa1S*Ma.
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Travel surveys will Ise handed to the drwers of those vehkles already stopped
ens on tow to complete
lights at the field survey locations, with instructions
in
the
voWaterrparticipation

.tam
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will

he

stop signs or Mop

roman the
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of
us. in accordance with the Freedom or In ...don and Protection
or used as

Privacy Act ace Me Access m Information Act. No personal information
pat of the ama collection or analysis components ot the Study.
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TURTLE OSIleNO NEWS
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COMMENTARY
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September 23, 3009

Border reopened
after Mohawk
dispute

IS THE OLYMPIC TORCH WORTH
tit.. ALL THIS FUSS?

Native Weekly Newspaper!
Okarehsonhe beah OnkS germ rne

ASUth Americas #1

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

sr'

Turtle lslandNews is published weekly on the Sin Nations
Grand River Territory. It is a politically independent newspaper
that is wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people.

orbe
editorial

(Continuedfinm page 6)

content neay be reproduced without pennismonre

French at Onondaga. The council

0

PUBLISHER -Turtle Island News Publkadons
EDITOR - Lynda Peek.
Napes is
ember of.)
Turtle Leland Ne
1-Canadian Journalists Association
Native American Journalists Association

f

li1111i1

international Committee to Protect Journalists Worldwide
Turtle had
-PO. Box 329,
Chiefs'wood
Road
Obswek(, Ont. NOA IMO
2208
Telephone: (S19) 445 -0868 Pax: (519) 445 -0865
eislandnews.com or
E mailmles@I

Registration .0016309
PAP Registration N 10%3
we bsite woos wihourtiodandnow con

Torch could inspire unity...
if elected councils reach out

Defining Boundaries: The Treaties of 1701

territories

Territories invited to be a pan of the relay by the Four Host First
Nations of B.C.,
the Ulan. Squumish, Mnsqueam and the
Rlein.umth Nations.
' The Olympics themselves will he held on the traditional territories of
these First Nations and they would have been beta with
their approval
It was a challenge prese,d to the First Nations who took II on, met
with their communities (oSo
what moat approach) and with community approval made if clear to Canadian organizers they would be parry
_
to Nis world spotting event not _on their tens
What a fabulous turn of events.
For the first time in the history of the Olympic games, aboriginal pan.
ple are playing a major role, not just displaying Ncir emits or purring. This Olympics, will go down in history as hosted by First
Nations of B-C. could there be a finer tnbute to a people who noun
ue to struggle with social injustices indicted by Canada itself
And what an honour to be invited by these Four
slFirst Nan
c part of it. The Olympic Torch relay will passi through Six Nation
territory December 21st.
Six Meow has been invited b portents, son of, at last a Pan o[
da
fy has been invited.
r
fleeted Chief Bin Monmm in a typical dictatorial
tells the
Globe and Mail, the torch will pass through Six Nations Mspite community
mity concern
"Listening to these people you'd think the world was falling in
because of the Olympics,' he said. "Thry ere to be opposed to
everything, nettling the Fund's Prayer
He said their opposition ignores the hint, oleo* in native culture.
"Tom Longboat must be spinning in his grave"
I
A perplexing warmest rum a man who hock,. community meeting
I on the issue, heard a vast meshy of the 65
pone there say they didMt want the torch here. Montour said bream enough of a turnout to
1 make deck's and he would hold more community meetings.
(Of course when only 14 people turned out to hear his cormmmis on
the annual audit two weeks ago he sea hate good sign, so the math
t
doer lain hobo off when tram. astheelectedchie0Apparently we also need m remind the chief, protesting the Lord's
Prayer, his comment is simply). petty. However. he should also renal
a ember, of course people in this community would protest fire Lori's
, Prayer. This is a community made up of esidential School survivors
who had an ong and minga the Lord's f Prover pushed down Nub
thro
His comment on protest the lord' Pfayer is nothing short of mean
artc.esx and in
m the hundreds and hundreds of Six
Nations peoples whoe haue offered the scars of the 'Mush hale.'
Despite his promise of more meetings on the torch, now have been
held We woeld bate to Nit.k Montour wavy to held the torch relay
here ju SI so he at
end a traditional a
or m B.C., where bean
and in a lungheu e the and undergo a minimal sanan,.
At Six Nations a group of youth and women stepped forward to draw
attemion to long outstanding social Mares that demand Canada's
attention. Issues that without quoits nod to be front and centre for
the world mere and what better pee to expos Moo opinions than
along the Torch Relay Route.
The only real issue behind the torch coming to Six Nations is why the
elected council chose to take Nis issue on themselves and not present
it to the Confedmacy Council.
That lack of diplomacy is becoming w nmonplam (Continued IMO
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Rick (fill

059 series will provide a

historical context for the d707
treaties. It will look into
motivations on all sides and
present the ilea, maraunrr
perspective on these matters,
based upon our reading of
the wampum
and oral
history of our treaty relaliras.
In 1701 two meat treaties were

made by the Handenosaunee. The
fist was the socalled Nolan Treaty
with the English in Albany, NY.
The second was a treaty with Ne
French arid three dozen other
rmtiom ht Montreal.
n The eBritish Government recently
added nnew material to their
archives m line and it suns
telling documents about what took
place at that time, at (lash from
their point of view.
Lt. Goons lolin Nafan sent a

ncil.a

with this

Mlle when

Ney huge u
have been the

soiled

ouldnl

mar Wail

band

cheat
out
to
onfedmacy too be all inclusive
but somewhere along the route
that diplomacy has been lost and it
needs to ne

wai
h ou.

d

L

to the Board of Made in
London explaining the bury:
the conference with our Fire
Nations, with an nvstmmenrl have
procured from hem, whereby they
convey to the Crown of .gland a
long by 400
tract of land
broad, including all their beaver
ninny: with a draught, the most
...orate have been able b rea
sn f the situation of our Five
Nations, as well as that land conveyed to H.M., which your
Lordships may please to observe
begins az larondigat, and is within
the pick, line.
The .aught is a map, which was
also recently discovered in the
Britishendyyn. It had been miss
ins for many years. Finally, we see
what lauds covered by this treaty
The map clearly snows
wide
swath MSS beginning near the
mouth of the (wove River in
Seneca County, swooping around
Lake Erie and what is now
Michigan and beck ac mss souther
Ontario. This was one of our
HNdmg Grounds.

finer

B-C's Four INN First Nations need to include Confederacy. Injest a
few weeks, October 30N, the 2010 Olympic Torch will begin ifs
45,000 km journey across Canada.
In addition to major Canadian cities the torch will cross 115 abnrim
heal

began with expressions of condolevee as the Cayugas atumunced
they had lost Meir pea chief,
Ka
weendowarme, and have
got his Mother to succeed him,
ho takes Ile same name. They
gave bunch of wampum to each
Nation, and to Corlaer also. The
Ooondages told of their great Ins
in the death of
mi
Wampum was then exchanged.
Such condolences were often the
first pan of morel..
By Nis, our ancestors believed
Nat in order to nuke tenu prevail, all parties had to remove any
grief that they may be suffering
from the lass of death.
Dennis o( then explain to the
French that twit people had killed
two Haudenosannee and the chiefs
were expecting reparations for
thor death. He also noted that a
fed was built at Nighsaghrondy

Sakichte.

ewhatthetuntetcIandislandnewamm
Volume 19, Edition JB Second Class Postage
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said the
ing reope01d late Saturday afternoon after Mu
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ney and the Mohawk by d.
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'd' to do so 'woad' have required our
community members m ravel out of the wnv
going M1omc:
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Defining Boundaries: The Treaties of 1701

including

No

E
N

lash. ridRdoS and embarrassing to this community- Forcing the
torch down the community's
throat is exactly th kind of
behaviour that the Indio Agents

of old would have engaged in
We aspect barer of Montour,
man who

unity

and

respect

office o brin
back to Six
t

geom.
His

arks

He scolds
S

on embarrassing .
x Hans u if the

see
M

.

Mildperhaps

hansoms from his days as an

o

jssjonmies

Catholicpdese, oth-

ers wanted Protestant Misters.
Some wanted both. They were also
fearful that war was about to bleak
out between the French and
English.
It becomes apparent that the
audeno auntie chose a new slatgy of neutrality Instead of pick ing aides, they sought peace with
both, and old b use this p00111 on
b upgrade their Imdmg position.
To the Haudenoit nee good trade
leads b peaceful relations. They
were tired of nearly century of
warfare with the French.

Nafan specifically mentioned
Onondaga Chief Manias*
(a.k.a. Uproars) as being
very helpful in obtaining this conDecmissme had hem
`
with the Fetich governor prior to
this treaty and, while kindly
receive, staled that it was Ne
mown of the Haudaesaunee to
also meet in Albany. The Chief
explained that the Haudenouunec
"Indian

his role

working for
INAC. But an attitude that should
not be tolerated.
honour pounds, Six Nations

Agent'

liveunity

weep.

he should

live up m his word, rather
n 8 what will happen.

.:Coder,
put

n

their
Mor

chefs welt nkdrro

foam and welcome
w

Ne torch here) while here off to
B.C. ny lake pan ono traditional
ceremony to welcome the torch
here land let's not forget these
communities know Montour from

Wake up call and cry for help to
politicians of all pees and levels
of governance. I have sat on the
sidelines, like meteor you, with
the land chins issues and the ugly
acing President of
repsio1m
etcua

Plowmen's
Haldimand
the
Association and reflecting about
100 years of organized plowing in

Hatch., Tour,

understanding

approach.-

with
rook
Cal(,em, presence. The Four
Nations nod to immune
mn erthe
atcle extend m

falterers,.
should

be

The Confederacy

iningof

the

Nought

into the planning
to
of the event and
10 fl
B.C. m take part in the rte-

Ali
Mewl
one.
Mee torch canes to six Nations
u

need,
set

to

welcomed by all,

just the

elated council using

the Confederacy
dressing.

Aram Sods

.a.iuf £.tasieé..

1

In

pone, the French official

promised to took into the murders.
He said Me Fort at

Tegtim

candy

Mg.

The French an important subs,
non That the Haudenosaunee
were free beset with whomever
they please. The French wanted
pace and trade waste avenue by
which peace was to be seemed.
The fiou ware promised that he
two roads - to Carer (Me name of
Ne British official) and °noon,.
the
name of the
French
Gouverneur -will always be safe to
travel. m nanter what the consequences of away Our sovereipity
was respected.
This preliminary council set the
stage for the big council in August
1701. Dccanjssore stated ohm since
the English had not provided miff
Lary support against the French, the
H ndenoseunee would pursue a
peace accord with the French. In

fact, he d edared that the some
Haudenos5unee chiefs would go w
Montreal, others would go to
Albany. Ile would stay in
Onondaga to symbolize neutrality:
"1 hold my Father by one hand,
and my brother
by the
other one - who would dare snack
ma? - I value both equally and do
not of t o ever be separated from

('led

!dunk Fe refined m Umootiio as
the father because he represented
the older any to the Covenant
Como, with the English inning_
board later in 1677. Additionally,

the Haudenosaunee lived more
direct contact with the English and
the Tail Row actually stated that
our children were to be related
thus the idea of brothers. Kinship
terms are e part of our political
thinking, so these distinctions had
diplomatic meaning.
Haudenosaunee announced their
decision: They would have wetcorned both religions as it was their
intent to become Christians

However, they held the request for
missionaries in abeyance, until

echoes as trade is fair and ben eficial to the Haudenosaunee.
I think Nat what was meant was
that Ney would not stop people
who wanted to become Christian,
but dun Ney did nor want to fight
over what religion to adopt.
Whoever came up with On bat
trade deal would win the right b
send Nair missionaries.
"We will hold fast to the Peace,
and if them be any breach, it will
be your faults, not ours. You mull
hear us speak before you ,Ragas
a war again
lath Decanimo
Its gave a wampum belt to bath
French and British officials to confirm
words.
This .sets some context for the
treaties Natbokplam on Albany in
July and Montreal in August 1701.
The next article we will look at the
actual treaty negotiation and what
as agreed to according b the
w en documents. Then, we will
examine our own side of the story.
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Nations,

Naga...,

who
own as
were the Ottawa, also known
to
the
Dampens,
laurkeename Decanissore calls
for nova,. to be restored to the
the

Plowmen welcome
Six Nations

in his shame-

But the torch .should come to Six

empld with

Letters:

-cider
fed

'We tell you further Nat the
Warmers take our land from no
where we hunt beaver. Let thon
hunt upon then own land, els wee
shall kill one another for the
Beaver when we meut together. We
doe salsa that some have been
killed already by Nn means, therefore desire that Me Napalms may
make a Bole room, that we may
End out who knocks one another in
the head Let us New ammo.
sy for that place where Ne Beaver
keep.'
In this he is saying that in spite of
the tradition of the Dish With One
Spoon (by which all resources are
to be shared equally) end fighting

days
and

an INAC director in

Mom. is wrong

was
intended
supply
Haudewsmmce needs wink hum.

meta, the foal, be

B.C. where he worked before
relonvnig to Six Nations and now
Nett will see him In his role m

a

point:

on their lands.

I
have realized how mown. ont rise herlowing
itage and friendships arc. Plowing
ires are mol mating places
that allow people logo away from
daily burdens, compete in the an
of plowing and have as much fun
as possible. The real bonus is get to know other people and

dicta-

And. Montour should have
advised the Four Host First
Nations that an
n needed
to
to
melded Ne Confederacy
Council.
Montour knew
and immd
dessisd to staff their
es
had band soli plan the e
odl Moor mien (of count

1.00.

homing pound

Decanissore noted that in the old
cry weld have hunted down
lice the perpetrators Now
thty hondld it dnlomamully. but

Council at Onondaga
Cape Johannes Bleaker, le and
David Schuyler were sent by the
Commissioners for managing the
Indian Affairs to Onondaga on
lime 2, 1701 to request
treaty
council one month later Their
journal tells of the assembled
chiefs discussing the message of
two wampum belts - one from
Nafan and the other from M.
Manna, (likely Paul Le Moat
Sieur de Marko.). Apparently
these belts were about Maker.
Ms. The Onondaga rejected the
idea outright. Marker had led an
expedition
against
the
osamee in 1690 M doing
so, gains)
high regard for his
bravery and honesty.
Blake report. of loor council
with bah the British and the
rs on! nu,d age I)

worn

This is sew mere., because it
shows Nat the *non in place was
that each government had pledged
to make right any transgression
committed by their people. They
did not let conflict fester into non.
fed wounds. It also shows that our

Ney expected some kind of Ompensadon for the Ins, in order to
help remove the gnat and anger.
Decanissore hen raised the main

rewards of
fondly. lifetime relationships.
Thank God for these wonderful
the

times we have spent getting m
know our neighbours at these
etches in Brant Six Nations.
Norfolk, Wentworth, Niagara, and
throughout Ontario and Canada.
No matter which side of die "land
claims" and "ugly repercussion
issues" you are m, the "cry for
help" has not been answered sans-

Moo,

"Wake up ", this needs to be
solved nowt
Term

We Offer:

University Programs College Programs
Certificate Programs
Secondary Programs for Adults & Youth
Training Programs for Adults & Youth
Local Community Programs
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Centre.
The Eagles bounced back with
5-1 vioon in finnt of 141 people

C
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Garrett Vysc and Ty Quinlan.
Six Nations pummeled Oakville
in the opening game of the tournaont 21- 1. The' Team went 4 -0 for
num
tournament,
e/fl
Smith led Six Nation,
Vsa 5 goals and 4 assist, Warren
1m Loon (Man IA), Lyle
A4en9m (3an IAI. Ruas Oakes
la), IAI. Sikye(
Sidney Fowles flan
(A), Bailey Sk HilllA),T, Man
(2 4).
'em Hill (IA), Matt
Gadune turd Barrett Pyle (IA).at
Game 2 Six Nations squeezed

r<tRAN(.T. VILLE -Tho
Six
Anions Pee Wee, if the Ontario
rate Association capture the
'Id medal over the weekend in
mngeolle.
defeated
ranger. galions
ytc Smith led the team with
coaland 3 helpers.
Ross Oakes had 3goals and
1

1

Man
off
ench with goal and I assist.
l Vent Hill had I big helpers
whine Bailey .Skye had an assist as
I.eband

I

,
'

Leo three + minute later Ryan
pee the Eagles a comfortable 2 -0,

when Taylor made a soil nas on the
rack M Ryan r nick. his low shot

Came
CW I0/9

mehwe

`l'1-

-

Six Nation defeated

TAMP Smith w

to

Goals

.115

wit

0

and). helpers. Russ

(SOI, (3Q IA). Man GadHte
(2A), Ty Quinlan (IA), Vim Hill
(IA), Jarry Staatq (IA) and Lyle
Anderson (IA).
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of we
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osera Flopping
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Ryan's
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netted Ms 3rd goal
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Nations

team lading dix

netted
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-0.

Russ flakes carved Six Nations
with 3 goals and asoists. Vein wttM tle Leek ofde nn.
3he (y<lares moved bwitldna
Hill 13(ìl. Matt Gadmtcnl Lan 2A).
gml aftp Kyle lkw, powmplay govt
Warren Van Lain (Ili) and Lyle
Anderson
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Six Nations Pee Wee's bring home gold
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From deft err Right- Mathew Gaudes, C'nanh John Whirl. Jerry SVaala, pre Martin, Nunrcr Siberia,
raeh Willie Skyn. Layne Smith, Bailey Skye, Lyle Anderson, Warren V,,C/T,, Garrett riese-.9gaare,
uss Oaks, tr Guiana and Vern Nill.
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Dustin Faith toue exception to a slash
Borae,aoffin Rla Bowan we two
in ale
fights of
we season, with Faint
Faith coining
wining up we
winner.
t
players mono( wen
and u game misconduct and
Faith received and additional 2 for
instigation de light.
The eagle, scow were 5th goal
at
1 when Mike Mamrek shot
from the slot Minn, user the out

civic centre.
With the .score tied at Dl after e
first period the Eagles got on Me
scoreboard 01h owe
when Mike
took a lead pass
W give Brantford a
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The leaves are changing, so should your kitchen

Adjust to seasonal laundry chores with ease

(NC) -Wind the sweet smell of
summer barbaque behind us, and
cottages closed up after another
season of memories at the lake,
fall -the time to bring our attention back to the home - is upon
us. M we begin spending more
time indoors, we inevitably pay
our living
Waal fan
anyone
the
spent.
maintenance projects ba norwindow sealing
malt'

Oro

I

'=173

sn of-

the
tasks
Is
prospect of glua. the true beer
of e home a facelift x undoubtedly spend more time in our
kouhens
than any other roam in
the house.
se.Rllss
for houuhold interaction and me plan
lconcei culinary
where crowd-pleasing

ofgi

t

the..

the

expressive of the homeownere
taste In older to be a place where

file in Canada. "A livable kitchen
must be welcoming, warm and

Mala challenge,"
Rebecca Brennan of GE Pro-

klmhenn Woexea

says

AFE 54

MIDDLEPORT PLAZA
ON THE GRAND RIVER SCENIC ROUTE
IFormedy Hwy 541 Earn of Chiefswood Rd.

LEARANCE CENTRE
Many Models

LCD & Plasmo

Compressors

yaz

o choose from!

rveaawr.amarsl
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511799 99

..a

iiii

5599 99 ra

Campbell Hohdelel
red rgaobl

'

Cri$99.994 no:5

w

Calo Mod

people want to spend time." At
the same time, the kitchen also
mends to deliver high functionality and facilitate the tasks of dally

life.

Limn
adds, "Creating
such a dynamic space is really
much osier than it sounds."
Easy, yet impactful, improvemerits to the kitchen can be fugaily done. In fact, it can often be
simple as a fresh coat of aria
tone paint,
w ,Mure on the
cabine try, or a change m I ghting
And for those homeowners la
dire need of mon substantial
change, modifying your suite of
as

30045

Ike
C

^+ "

Rado

cool.. Toys

All items carry full manure

31-mrysts

et

LONE WOLF

PIT STOP

DRIVE THRU COFFEES CIGARETTES
Home of Dwane Grown 100% Beef

ai Burner,

Gigendc Selection of F'sewor

Native
Wide soluc n of Novo
rd Notional igo
and

1/J{
'
OPEN 24

-

Brand a

7 WITH 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!
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upgrading just one or two appliances each year until you can
comfortably afford the whole set
you have your eyes on."
With holiday cooking and 55
g just around the comer, the
time might be right to update
your range, or buy an oven with
more capaspy. Double ovens are
a popular option for people who
prepare large meals often or simply like to make the most of their
time by multitasking. The beauty
of some options, like the 10free -standing double -oven range
by GE Profile, is achieving easy
fit into an existing kitchen while
maintaining and even enhancing
me livability of the space
When shopping around for a new
appliance, especially one with
such emphasis on functionality,
homeowners should be mindful
of how the new addition will ion
past the way the kitchen is used.
Being able to enjoy time spent in
the p

is

an,mportrt coast

Crewing an efficient yet
comfortable kitchen may very
well be the difference that makes
feet like home,
a S
-News Canada
.

(NC) Tme, the frigid weather
winter is still ots the horizon, but
winter navy Canadians know its
time to tart getting the house, indoors and out, ready for winter.
Shortly, Canadians will start potrng away the patio furniture, rering the lawnmower and dusting
off the snow blower. Some of us
might even nun the furnace now
just to see if it starts up, rather than
Boding out ifs on the fnsz when
accormallyneEiSd- a smart step,
Dave Walton of Direct Energy.
Walton has
more lips for
homeowners that can keep the
house warm and save energy dunMg the winter:
Install programmable Nara
set that will automatically adjust
your home's temperature settings.

ás,

.arise

f

Programming the thermostat a de
gree or two lower when no one Is
hone can help save up to 10 per
sera
annual heating bills.
Check your furnace filters for
blockages. To increase the efficiency of your furnace, replace
your filter every three to four
months.
Inspect your registers and rada.
tors to ensure may are free from
anything that could reams air drsuch ax rags, for..

aegis

and drapes.

Keep accumulated heat form..
coping the house by closing cur tams in the evening.
More information curt be found

online err www.di5.114
earn
or toll-free at 1-88 &334$221.
- News Canada

BUY DIRECT from the Manufacturer
T

Tour our factory & showroom
WINDOWS & DOORS

Manufacturing Inc,
WINDOWS & DOORS

REPLACEMENT

Make it a ham effort. Matching
clean socks, collating towels font
around the house and tmnsfmng
loads rim wader adore are app.

in many changes to household rou-

tines An increase rime volume of
laundry is one of these mamie
dimes. The realities of life in Canada
mean mat with the
tire
Me leaves and de first fall of snow,
families also experience as increase

.m

11:1

Nl .swim

begins

.new
with

school wardrobe,
g
sweaty hockey Practice gear, and
venmdly reaches the onset of ski
weekends Lus sequin many layers of
clothing. Like clockwork we can
count on a boost in laundry buds,.
tiAVedvüan ®da mule,- For
families with kids away at shod.
moat, visit hone u awe w include
Wags of ditty clothes squeezing Mix
baht, already a packed weekend
laundry room.
But keeping up with a busy family,
dirty laundry can he quick efficient
and
if you Consider the
folllly155151! and simple ideas:
Why save an the work forams day?
Have several hampers that are labeled
for Ouse different days of de week,
basedmOCOgrnry of washing, one
or two loads three times a week might
be more mawgeable than
Can all on a Sunday afternoon.
Dorm overlook the small laundry

mana.

heed..

.hatcan.u.ysave erg and
cosy Remember roanp,yth dryers
nt nap often to improve air
tion and mm dry more efficiently, and
do laundry made evenings when the

are

`

.

'L

mclosets.lS mums and dadsow,
kn
ì

T051510bswas5a00w3,0050ame04
hers of the bm1y.It's also a gait way
to begin twching nspoasihl,N for
hSuNwb ester. YOfllthankyomself
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d
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when., become teenagers.
Tawdry doesn't have to be the
dreaded dmocarsuming chore that
kept your gwmnuther in the house
for how, Fan and

;ter

f

are beautiful seasons in Canada. This year,
spend your time enjoying the weather
ou dwrs rather Nit
'rig over

tawdry.

-nt,a<:mm
st

of

and demand for energy are

lower.
Choose

GET THE DRIFT.

ittigesd' products that

'i

dim,, malt.. a te market
fora

new

choom n Energy- Seined model
and look for the smart new features
dan o. amiable Some new tawdry
lairs wwmatially choose optimal
sap and water levels and cycle clean quickly and efi11 Onrc s
dandy.
Pick your battles - pass on sums.
The GE Profile Smalspaee boor..
dry duo treats more than 40 different
mmbinatios of Rains and fabric
using presets Optimal slam renova h mimed with pima cycle
temperatures and spin speeds.
1

i

washer, make sure to
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RUN your fall installation el
>; new windows NOW!
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W. J. HEASLIP LIMITED
1030 HALDIMAND RD. 20
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Tempered, Obscure or any combination
nor
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Operated since 1949
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The Great Canadian Paint Sale. 40%off.
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(EN) -Fall and winter months 151115
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fi Prepare for winter
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appliances can be straightforward
and more affordable than you
might think.
"Many homeowners think they
have to replace the entire set all
at once so that everything
etches, but it isn't always necadvises Brennan. "Designers
often
recommend

cary:

and insulating -mere are plenty
of other
home. s ro bring
warmth re our tome.
exciting
ring than these
Far m

chap,
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Mon -Fri Sam -2m
Saturday Loam -2pm

Brantford 519.753.3939 Hamilton: 905.972.9988
76 Middleton Street
www.caymanwindows. corn
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This once a year
40% off sale
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great ICI Paints products.
See instore for details
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even your ceiling fans.
'Minter em he haul on a house, soave

mmed a number of steps Ogrepare your home for the hammed cold

moisture- said Rob Skinner,
Arne Spec of Canada -There are
and

things that most homeowners don't
[lack of Nat can make a huge
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Open a window instead or running
the AC.
Adjust the thermostat a monks
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that the home renovation tax credit
includes exp d itures for custom
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all sales are FINAL!
Food donations will be
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Regy Thorpe
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Knighthawk GM
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The field included 14-time championsbip winner Vigor Woo. and the
only full-blood Native American
who b part of the Professional
(' few Association, N tnd Begay
111
San Felipe and Islets
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Pueblo1 whose foundnron hosted
the event called dre NB3 Challenge
More Want 81,053,000 wu raised by
the event Funds
ill he us. in
efforts m fight the disproportionate
incidence of obesity and dab<rs

among Native youth.

Frog Pond Maulers 13
Island Redman 7
Maulers MVP - Johnny

Ohswáan Ares 9 North Shore, BC
Ases MVP - Randy Scats

Begay said the funds would allow
for the expansion of the foundation's

physical fitness, wellness and bad
Fp iewlopmcnt programs.

Ohsweken Aces capture Nations Cup
rape..

By Jamie Lewis
Writer

oHS W BKENPool

Aces
defix
a Frog Pond Maulers 104 b take the Nations Cup last
Sunday at 1e GPA.
It was the Aces 3rd Nations..
in theIanayeas.
Frog Pond opened the scoring at
17:35 of do lst purr od when )(army
Powless rifled a low shot past Aces
goalie Ken Montour, Kim Squve

*aka

Powlid coined.

and Quhm

Ohsweken tied the game a I -1
goal. Cory
with Roger Vyse
Bomberry and New Monture assist-

i

ed
The Aces went on the awe 3
more
soared goals In the first
period to m, off the floor with
healthy -1 led.

Holden 4yae gave Ol,'weken a
2 -1 lead after he took a lead pass
from Peter Hill.
Cody Jamieson gave the Aces a
3 -1 lead after his shot snuck past
Frog Pond goalie Randy Johnson.
With. seconds left in the fast
the Maulers gave up the last, at half
floor andohsweken's Roger Vyse
gobbled up the loose ball and passed
it to Mont., who buried into the

2

when Johnny Poulos scored his

second

of the

same.

Saw Manure move Ohsweken
hack to a5 goal lead with01 sewnd
goal

of the game ,17,28 of We sec-

ond period.

With Just over two minutes left in
the second period Jamieson padded
the Aces lead to 8 -2 when his screen
shot found its way to the back of the

Pad Baal.

The Mailers scraped a god back
15
left in the second

mew.

with

period when Jason Hetdrawk's low
shot rolled past .Shame and into
the Aces goal.
Ohsweken tan

IT the floor with an

8-3 lead after two periods.
Olio
scored 2 more gods in

rra

than

the 3rd period to give

H

Point notched his second goal of
the game after his hard shot blew
pat Maulers goalie Johnson.
Point's god. leaped frogged
Amen a comfortable Al

lo.

a

te

car the Aces Iced to

a 10 -3
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Rebels Lacrosse Association

3rd Annual
Golf Tournament

R

M..+uurlo^^,^I Ay- forb. mid, to check North Shore, ILL:
paya darlws d,r wrars4 ,a0,° Cup, (Photo by Jamie Lewis(

' t-1,

26th

Saturday, September

b

'rite..
Lyle Thompson of the Akwesasne
Wolverines was named the
MVP.
Peter Jacobs of the Island Redman
wands Most Sportsmanlike Player.
Rudd Squire of the Frog Pond
Best
Maulers was named
Defensive Playa
Mama Wooden of North Shore
being named the Best All -Around
Player of the Nations Cup Nome

r,

500.00 per Team or S 125.00 per Individual
Golfer Includes Round of Golf & Dinner)

.

Closest to the Line & Closest to the Pin
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WINN.

RIMY
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Availablem
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Nat,

'

Girls

o.>r

hung on fora thrilling 11 -10
mbl:inal w{n.
Akweaasrc managed to get past
North Shore 10-8 in the Trier II Final

Am

to take home the 3rd -place price.

Iroquois

Nations
Award winners:
TU

MAT

ddeol

0 Yaw.3um

Cup

Best
Goalie: Ken Montour
(Ohsweken Aces)- Goalie Stick
Best Defensive Player: Rudd
Squire (Frog Pond Maulers) Wooden Stick

Most

Npoosonlle Faro: Peter

Jacobs (Island Redmen)

Gloves
Bat AR- Around Player: Mantas
Wooden (North Snore, BC) Laoosse Slick Shaft

p

Moor

.Ma 0 kw

m-$n

B5pI

-

Iroquois Banana Cup MVP: Lyle
Thompson
IWolverines)

(Alewesasne

NIKE Lacrosse Stick

Head

In AR-Star Team:
Brett Bucktooth
InopuFS

lacrosse

Atene

H.P e8, XeHersv Ile, ON

page 14)

Hamm.

Lacrosse Hall of ;angers Dave General, Oliver " Cap "Bootherry. Jac. "Red" Bitt Richard 'Ross"
draps the ball
Saune.:, W(Oi Lugasn, Ron Nam" Thomas and Wayne Knish watts as Miss Six
(Photo
by
Jamie
Levi,
of
Me
Nations
Cup.
net
opening,ememonles
daring

öwax

HOME
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SCHEDULE
September 23m, 2009 to September 29a, 2009
!TI
tan

100sI11Kt

fa

Kami

Maulers)
Cody Johnson (Ohsweken Aces)
Jerome Thompson
(Akwesasne wolverines)
Peal lamb (Island Reborn)
Nu Johnson (Fmg Pond Maulers)
Jake Henlawk (Frog Pond Maulers)
Scorn for the Nations Cup were;

Wag Pond

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
,

Salaam

David, Miles Thompson, Lyle Thompson,
Third Platt Akwesasne Wolverines, Tory Mere.
Jerome Thompson, Brandon Prm1ets, Dwight Bero, Seth Oakes, Ned Hoppe, Ay Tor0ell, Kevin Caster,
Chris
cub Jacob, Brandon Roodlep Gangt oar, vyvor Cummings, Hank Detaile, James
(Ph!
1
L '4
George, Jimmy burns and Core, TUmpr

3201

Saone

Line

COG T883999

(Onondaga Redhawks)
(Contained on page 1J)

No. Sere

N B
3
Shore
Kyle
Nero
MVPPAlfvl
(biers MVP Ben Shammy (G)

15

Onondaga ltedhawks Y
Wolverines MVP- Lyle Thompson
Redhawks MVP - Brett

Baal,

Iroquois Nations Cup Final
Ohsweken Aces 10 Frog Pond
Maulers a
Aces MVP- Ken Montour
Maulers MVP - lake Henhawk (0)
I
Nations Cup Tier II
Iroquois
Final
Akwesasne Wolveines 10 North

Slue,

Lime Hdotas 10
Maulers MVP -Jason
Lime Hunters MVP- Many Hill

items

%their MVP

Grant Ken Ban Diamonds

Hagersville

Schedule

Miles Thompson

Game #I
11

Retake Hews
Bombary

-Pear Rivera

Onondaga Redfuwks 14
Island Roam 10
Redhawks MVP- Wade Bucktooth
Redenett MVP - Tekari Thompson

Ovals Aces id

Game
Game
Game
Game
Game
Game
Game

#2
#3
#4
#5
#8
#7
#8

Bad News Bears vs. Red Dawgs
Creepers vs. Lyndsay Hilts Team.
Frog Pond Ballas vs. Joe Jamieson
Easy Takers vs. Big Dreamers
Team Iroquois vs. Sluggers
Hawks vs. Bush Bailers
Team L.A. vs. Destroyers
Fist Full 01 .vs. Dirt Bags

;
-

Home Cooking by Hire Snack Bar 6 Village Café
To sponsor call Hill's Snack Bar at 905 -7851331

Bating Cage Chiefs
Aces MVP - When Hill (G)
Chiefs MVP -Joe Hall

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
WEOSLSOAT

THURSDAY

Draw)

9am
9am

Died

loam

Dia #2
Dla #I

10am
11am
11am

Dia #2
DiaS)

12pm_

Dia #2

12pm

500 draw to be drawn
SUR.

Sept 270

SEPTEMBER 23e°- SEPTEMBER 29

SUNDAY

FRIG

Neal

SUNDAY

=lima

Norman

Ohsweken
Wolverines

TUESDAY

MONDAY

,

!

Kansan

0_ ela

2009

üsJA 41pF27

Wulvaaes MVPDavid (G)
No. Shore MVP Bon

September 26 & 27

Maulers MVP 501100 Squire

Aces MVPIndians MVP

Frog Pond Maulers 12 Newtown

2nd Annual Lana Anderson Memorial 3 -Pitch Tournament

Wolverines 6

Ohsweken Am

12

EVERYONE WELCOME!

Mated

*moos

n:con Wolvai

Ak

Craw

Harrows

Frog Pond

8

Newtown Lime Hunters 7
Redman MVP -Andrew Lwow
Lime Hunters MVP Keegan Hill

Clot

(Oared

7

Island Redman

laue

Lyle Thompson
(Akwesame Wolverines)
Thomas
(Nat Shone, BC)
Me Hall (Batting Cage Chiefs)
Andrew Laxore Osmd Redman)
waken Am)
Ken Mont
Teem
2nd

St

bounty
-lama Pois

o.ShoreMVP -

Onondaga Redhawks 18
Newtown Lime Hunters 7
Redhawks MVP - Brett Bucktooth
Lime Hunters MVPRyan MCNaughton(G)

by

i

Frog Pond Maulers 17
Onondaga
3
Maulers MVP
Redhawks MVP - Tyler Hill

eke Indiana 7

Kalmawake
13
Baiting Cage
a
Indians MVP -Angus 100.Neaf(G)
Chiefs MVP -Bal Brennan

}

Marco Wooden

12

Akwesasne Wolveslrzs
Island Redmen 14
Wolverines MVP Tory Big Tree (G)

5

North Shore MVP -

Alex Kaki Hill
butane MVP - Nick Trudeau

Mlle.
any Pima

t^.

Contais:

`.

trim

North Shore

Frog Pond hammered 13 -2 in the
1st semi -fisal North Shore, B.C.
Ohmeken Acs squeaked by a
tough Akwesasne Wolverines. The

Registration 9 AM
Shot Gun Start 10 AM

li

Nations cup Champs Ohmveken Aces; Ken Montour, Roger Vyse, Cory Bombe, Sew Mare, Hodee,
lyse, Ray, Vyse, Run Bp'i'oml erry, Tyler eombeny, Bob Henry, Murray Porter, Cody Johnson, Tom
Mama Kyle Pofnk ^rafg Puin1 Sid Smith, Cody Jamieson, ludo* Kfohnoswny, Randy Stoats, Cam
Bomber, and Warren Hill
by Jamie Lewis)

Pawl=

Nair MVP -Pear Jacobs

tournament

ply # 6 & Fourth Line)

(226) 208 -1275 to register

7

Red. MVP Andrew lame

is

Call (519) 717 -1773 or

"

h

Sundrim Golf Course

S

/a

Ohswercen Am and Frog Pond
Maulers were undefeated in theft 4game division. romd -robin in the

MI Ina

ow,
B

Cody Johnsen and Tom Montour
Ohsweken, while Jessie
scared
Johnson regraded for the Maulers.
Ohooriken goalie, Ken "Mooter"
Montour was named the Out
Goalie of the Nations Cup touma-

ment

A

ey

Nations Jr

4.

Isar

the game.

the

rah W
lead Frog Pond
the period !ovate ACea lead to JO1

Frog Pond goal.
The Aces moved ahead 5 -1,28 sec
orals into the second period after
Craig Point first of his two goals in

eil OPP

Six

Frog

Am II
10

Akwesasne

mass

-

Aces MVP - Ken Montour (0)
Wolverines MVP- Lyle Thompson
Frog Pond Maulers 13 NMh Shone,
BC
Maulers MVP - Dwayne Porter.

No. Shore MVP - Kevin
'visional Round Rob
Akwesasne Wolverines 15
Newtown Lime Hun.s7
Wolverines MVP
Miles Thompson
Lime Havers MVP
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Arena is closed for preparation of the 2009 Ice Season
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Want to place a notice or career ad?
Contact us at
email: sales@theturtdeislandnews. coin
Tel: 519 -445 -0868 Fax: 519- 445 -0865
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NOTICE OF TENDER,

Count down to new B.C. Regional Chief,

Candidate Wilson -Raybould says office must be relevant to chiefs
By Lynda Powless

Editor
They've been crisscrossing B.C.
From Williams Lake to
stn seekVencouvs, five
ing the

jest of

B.C. Assembly

the

of First Nations (B.C.A.F.N.)

a

communities, the thing that is differmi about this election is the
focus and attention that is on it
because there is a hope, a retool
nition that we are in á period of

r

1

of

in
North
the
BCAFN
Vancouver.
Until then candidates are narrowing down their issues and talking
to chiefs from B.C.'S 203 comhoping to get Meir rotes.
Running for the office left ,:
by new AFN national leader
are.
former
Shawn Atleo

IP

Lynda

ilon

Raybould

on

We

W

Wren

Kai

'

land;

Tk'i mlups /Kamloops

/

J
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Ming"
She
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L"BC Assembly Fine Notions chief candidates: former CAkatcho chief
Lynda Price (right) speaks at an aUcandidates forum at the Limelight
Theatre in Williams Lake Wednesday, as candidates Jody WilsonKai Fires Nation (MA and
CI,odu, member of the
Tk'w'MapNBam(oopalndim Band Chief Shane CotJ'edron look on.
,,

B

,

2

and band councillor from her
home community of We Wei Kai
First Nation has been travelling
the province to wn to First Nation
leaders and attending debates in
what has become one of the most
talked about campaigns n the

office's history
And aloe of dull has to do with

a

of change
have met with chiefs, council
embers and community mein.
bars during this campaign." said
message

"I

Whin Ray..

"lust wanking around in these

;j

Fort

the Okanagan,
Williams Lake and Vancouver
Island oink to chefs about what
they want m see in the BCAFN
office and regional chief.
She told Tulle Island News she
has found one of the mild issues
pressing the BCAFN leader will
be relevancy.
"Chiefs want the BCAFN to he
relevant and representative of all
om
or the
nations in every comer
St

Bonn.

-

province," she said.
"Chiefs wan[ the office to be sup
pottive and connect all our

À

i1

Comm.

Oa,

mien

fiattresome. Hearing from
ple.l want to navel the province
for the next three years end hear
nom everyone. We
move
forward if one don't know where
our 0011010 00e and we need m
avow how NeY wain to iasaaa.,
I
ally do Net That's the message

titi

nave hem nearing evay9,nere;

abasobs
She MS hem attendivó all the all
candidates forums and will be

attending another tomorrow at the
First Nations Summit and mother
In the N ,hole Valley Tribal
Council.
"The more cmdidales forums
Rem me the more relevant my
platform becomes because it
based on our successes and nowf
Ng forward together. That's where
the real power is, for our nations
This is solidifying moving fo'
ward and the feed back the been

getting."
She said she has put out requests

mild

to chkfk. She also

rumb

gm.

Candidate Price mid one of the
reasons she decided to tun Is to
help the children in First Nations
communities "We have about
21,500 ìn care,"
stud.
Pace said impact benefit agree.

1

1

honuredboold said she. Fuld
Fes[

Nations communities and help
advance rights and sae `Nn an
appm alfica dicta
roes forum at the
At an alit
Theatre
of Williams
Limelight
the

foram "It's
can sank on

only du nations
a.
behalf of how they want
advance rights and titles a
Wions

to

Mould added Firs

Nations want o Act out from
Cadet the Indira Act control of
Canada and move forward toPrN.
'

She said communities have pros
per. from impact benefit agreemeets that have been mane
throughout B.C. end Canada.
she end, rs
Making
way
yawn
m okra fa
01e
ward but
pp
if they

:.11.1,0,;',...
.e

..Inc "I would

supportive of
d
advancing community own
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Expencnce in databases and file management and conversion
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The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills,
be energetic, outgoing and be able to meet deadlines. You will he
oing o websise, implementing new ways of reaching the
public01 e he web,
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lining and optimising our
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JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Ontario Court of Justice

I

thou.

P0,0 h

YOU please submit your resume and cover teeter m:

The Editor

Turtle Island News,

t said
rad her

nation has
negotiated two import
impact ited
agreements met have benefited her,
and the
"One
mining"
other iswmining'he said.
"Whatever happens in our unto
we have
ry, we wml m make
zany.- Other issues discussed
included poet secondary educe
o , deceiving salmon sock,
fights and title cases

The Justices of the Peace Appointments Advisory Committee invites applications for
Justice of the Peace appointments throughout the Province of Ontario.

various proceedings under federal and provincial statutes. Applicants must meet
minimum qualifications as set out In the Justices of the Peace Act. In addition to
reflecting the diversity of Ontario's population. applicants should also display the
fundamental skills end abilities, personal characteristics ana community awareness
attributes set out in the Committee's General Selection Criteria.
The Justices of the Peace Appointments Advisory Committee reviews and evaluates
applications and classifies candidates as Not Qualified, Qualified or Highly
Qualified. Classifications are reported to the Attorney General, who recommends

THIS

I

For further information about the position, including qualifications and General
Selection Criteria, the regions of the province, and the filing requirements for

submitting an application, please visit the Justices of the Peace Appointments Advisory
Committee's Whilst. at www.ontariocourts.on.cajpaaNnel

Q

Applications must be submitted on the current prescribed application form and
received by 4:30 p.m. on Friday, October 30, 2009.
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year program starting January, 2010
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Turtle Island News
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Delivery Driver
for the Oneida Area
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She said the messages have been
the sense whether it's a comm.ty member in a remote northern
community or in Vancouver, "it's
the same we want to be able to
oppent our title and rights in
00nroprlase way and we want
our stories to be heard"
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the message she has
the chiefs has been
from
received
clear. "They -acta to see the

Indian
Band Chief Shane Gonfriedson
;Stewart Phillip, grand chief of N
Indue Band and Robert
Pen'
Sh'
h T krv'aylaxw
Indian
lady Wihon.Nayboule

want to see a'Tesolution of our territorial title holdinteract with one
ers. How w
pother anda
and shared decision
making mechanism implemental
throughout our shared territories
Mm applies to all First Nations not
just moss in a treaty process..
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for unity and support in imptemeriting aboriginal treaties and
rights and doing it in an awns,

In the matter

If you're in the N
Oneida area, you
can pick up the

Turtle
Island News

at the following locations:
Soaring Eagle
Ambrose
The store
Bear Creek Gas
Maitland Convenience
Harvest Gold

Larry's Store
Elphs
G & D Grocery
Grandpa's
Three Sisters
Bev's Auto
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name's Grole General and
would like to thank the Dream
etcher Fund for helping me with a
career In acting and
odeling.I
'molly went to a convention in
New York City and got the chance
of a lifetime to meet with Agents
from all over Me world. Thank you
for helping make my dream come

ESPmyFuture.com for map to show and FREE stuff!
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AVAILABLE FOR READINGS
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New Credit First Nations
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in business.
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therapy appointmem. with our potluck Would each
Sincerely yours, individual team member bring the
Gordon Fawner folloveing items
Paperweight. Casserole/Hot dish 1
Tyke: Pop/Water/Juice
Novice: Fruit Trays
Peewee: Veggie Tray
Bantam: Pickle/Cheese Tray
Midgt Chips
intermediate: Di ver Rolls
Any special trophies m beheaded
u please nosily Clint Doolittle as
to the recipient (M. prior m bmquet

be held on
Sunday October 2501, with the
tentative time and
being
500p
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Thank you to the ITenmcmcher Hall. Please plan on attending. Any
Fund for the support given me for plan on attending. Any charts, unit
my recent participation in a hockey be posted on www.mmla,com
tournament in Europe.
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Niagara Peninsula ACOrgrnar Area
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Call Tawnya for prices to advertise your community event
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PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL:

e.

would like to give my deepest
SIX NATIONS MINOR
thank' and appreciation for the help
LACROSSE lIon BANQUET
th,t I received from the
he Dream- Date: Friday September 25, 2009
t . chat Fund. They purchased an
Time: 6:00 p.m... 9:00 p.m.
Racine chair lift (Bruno Turuey
Place: Six Nations
Seat) for my Muck. I had no way of
Community Hall
getting into my truck after my left Six Nations Minor Lacrosse will he
leg was amputated. Now, I am able providing
pizza for the banquet and
10
to my doctor appointments we are
o asking teams to assist
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Crowne Plaza Niagara Falls

OM

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week

DEMONSTR7r,>

recently attended a medelingeacting convention in New York City,
which gave me the chance of a lifetime to meet with agents worm
wide, anal.' to make my dream of
being on tor. come ...While I was
out there, l got a top ten honorably
award and 2 call backs!
of this would have been
posnble for rye thout the love and
support of my family, friends and
community. would like to thank
my sponsors Brent Hill Earl Hill,
Oasis, Joe Ponies. Wolves Den
Smoke Shop, Laurie Martin, Amy
Manacle, Sheila & Ed Mamie.
Kevin
Martin,
Kenny
Hill,
Raymond Hill, Lulu &Brian,
Nancy & Demon, Mohawk Log
Homes and Mona krone. I would
also like to thank all my Aunts,
Uncles and Cousins who helped sell
649 and hockey squares. All who
helped with the spaghetti dinner all
who helped. my ball tournament
and all community members who
either brought tickets, spaghetti or
played ball. I would also like ro
thank my brother, sister and Dad
who did a lot of work for me and
gave me atop of support. The one
would like to thank though, non
Mom, who was at every event, sold
every ticket she could, and worked
so much and so hard m help make
my dream cane line.
Thank you very much,
Carole General

companies that am Mang,
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WoMshops include: resume building, speed Interviewing, & interview preparation
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Relationships
Fear, panic, trauma
Adjustments tci
changes
and more...

Fastest Lunch

1115-0555

GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING
BULLDOZING

Colour Print

Anger

Pepperoni Pizzas
$22.00
Home of the
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Col in or Take Out
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Pep worn
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Special
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Counselling Services

Monday óTuesday
Special
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519- 445 -0868
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Call for pricing
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fashion scene
has some bright
new talent.
Krystene Green
debuted her designs at the fair fashion show this

Fr

,

month. Her line was well received by the show's participants
and audience, and she was chosen
to coordinate next year's show.
Green studied fashion design at
London's Fanshaw College and
graduated last August. "1 started
sewing when I went to school, I
didn't have any experience," she
said. "They taught us everything
from computers to al-

terations,
patternmaking, sewing A
everything."
Green made all of the
clothes in the show over
the last month. She called
the line Sunburst after
the vibrant colours
of fabric she used.
While her line was
elegant and flirty, her inspirations are wilder. "I really
look up to Betsey Johnson
and Heatherette, really
crazy, far-out, tutu kind of thingsit's really cool that they can do
whatever they want."
Green's next step is to set up a business and sell her work.
"I'm trying to get something going,
I want to start getting my name out
there and having people recognize
my name -even if it's just down here
right now," she said. (For now, anyone who's interested in Green's
clothes should contact her by email
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She was happy to
be
showing
Green's work, she
said. "It's really
pretty and I like it.
It's fun."
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fashion show at the Iroquois
Lacrosse Area Christmas Bazaar
and showing her work there.
She hopes any designers who
would like to show their work there
will contact her by email.
Dusty Sowden, who coordinated
this year's fair fashion show, said
the burgeoning fashion scene is
great for the community.
"I think it's needed because it gives
an opportunity for some of the local
people to get involved and show off
their talents," she said. "A lot of
women do sewing just part time they'll sew for their nephew or their z
sister and a lot of them are reali

{

........

Falls.

at krystene_green @gmail.com).
Green will also be coordinating the

u,

...

good at it-and it's a place to showcase what our local people can do."
Most of the models in local fashion shows aren't professional and
aren't paid, but they get something
out of the fashion show too, Sowden said. "I think they look forward
to it and it gives them maybe a little bit more self -esteem-that they
can do this, and I know a lot of
them are nervous, because the majority of them are just local kids."
Taysha Fuller is a professional
model, volunteered her time for the
show. Now 16, Fuller has been
modelling since she was a little girl.
"I've always loved modelling," she
said. Fuller has appeared in a catalog for Walmart, a hairstyle book
for Salon Donate and has walked
the runway at Toronto's Harbourfront and in Niagara
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By Jessicca Smith
Photos by Jamie Lewis
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USED VEHICLES

12 -Month Vehicle Return Policy's
It's the most intelligent way to buy a vehicle today.
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2006 CTS

2006 SRX

3.6L Roof Loaded, 84 Ks

AWD, roof, loaded, 78Ks

$18,988

or $184/13i-Wkly
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$23,988

2005 Envoy EL
Leather, 7 passenger, roof, 58k's

or $230/Bí-Wkly

OVER 70 VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM

$21,988

+ $300 FALL

or $246/Bí-Wkly

GAS SAVINGS
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